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Abstract 

With the continuous development of technology and people’s dependence on the Internet, more and more 
teachers’ professional development is carried out on the Internet. Since no one has studied the professional 
development of online middle school teachers, we did this study based on this research gap. This article is a 
research on the professional development of chemistry teachers based on the Internet. It uses content analysis 
methods to identify research questions and select keywords related to the topic, such as online teacher 
professional development, chemistry teacher professional development, secondary school teacher professional 
development and so on and codes the data. From this, we found that the strategies for the professional 
development of online teachers in middle school chemistry subjects includes chemical content, practice, 
guidance, exploratory experiment, online communication community, self-reflection, sustainability, continuity 
and action these eight parts. And online chemical TPD for student outcomes in middle school contains: gain 
knowledge, skills and confidence, determined their goals and plans, participate in scientific inquiry teaching and 
improve student performance, promote the transformation of students’ scientific knowledge concepts, and have a 
positive influence on students’ attitudes towards science. 

Keywords: OTPD, teacher professional development, model, Chemical Subject, middle school 

1. Introduction 

Misra (2018) thought that teacher education and teacher professional development are essential to education 
improvement, which is conducive to improving teachers’ skills, knowledge or beliefs so that they can better 
teach students and be teachers. However, it is not easy to promote teacher professional development. And it has 
many problems and challenges, such as not being tailor-made for teachers and being unable to adapt to the busy 
schedule of teachers (Trust & Pektas, 2018).  

With the development of science and technology, people’s reliance on the Internet has become a new way for 
teachers to obtain professional development. Ostashewski et al. (2011), which helps to teach teachers in 
accordance with their aptitude and is very convenient and carry out asynchronous discussions without time and 
space constraints (Parsons et al., 2019). Besides, Means et al. (2009) shows that teacher online learning is better 
than face-to-face learning: online professional development programs provided teachers online communities of 
practice which offered opportunities for reflection, a place to speak their thoughts and immersive virtual 
simulations. Online PD compared with the general professional development which relies on local resources, 
uses a wider range of resources (Wilson, 2013).  

The quality of school teaching is related to the professional development of teachers in the field of subject 
knowledge and teaching methods, and there are few studies on the online professional development of middle 
school chemistry teachers. Mizzi (2020) provided that chemistry is one of the scientific disciplines and is also an 
experiment-based discipline. In the development of chemical science, regardless of the establishment of 
chemical theories, the determination of the composition and properties of substances must be based on 
experiments, while professional development is part of the exploitation and implementation of exploratory 
experiments. The chemical innovation brought by technology shocks us. For example, KryvyiRih State 
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Pedagogical University has created a database of chemical dishes and a virtual chemical laboratory, and the 
research had also shown that the application of AR technologies is potential in chemistry both in high school and 
secondary school.  

Moreover, if science teachers lack proper professional development, they cannot teach in student-centered 
laboratories (Hofstein, Shore, & Kipnis, 2004). Science education is faced with overburdened courses and 
mostly traditional content. The abstraction of scientific concepts is not easy to understand. Science teaching is 
limited to the teaching of knowledge. Many countries are facing a series of problems such as a shortage of 
qualified science teachers (Van Driel et al., 2012). And for a long time, experimental activities are very 
important to the teaching work of chemistry teachers, so the teaching plan for chemistry teachers should be 
distinguished from other subjects, and the teaching should be carried out by exploratory experiments (O’Dwyer, 
2018). 

Due to the lack of online professional development for middle school chemistry teachers, our article will fill this 
gap. In this case, we start with the professional development of teachers, analyze its advantages and 
disadvantages, and then combine the current era background, the rapid development of network technology and 
online popularization of learning has made the professional development of online teachers inevitable (Lebec & 
Luft, 2007). In summary, this article is mainly to study some specific implementation content of the online 
professional development project for middle school chemistry teachers to improve students’ outcomes. This 
article will create a model of online development for middle school chemistry teachers, provide professional 
development through social networks, and provide first-hand experience on online professional development for 
middle school chemistry teachers, and become a new way for middle school chemistry teachers to obtain 
professional development. Provide them with learning opportunities and platforms. One of the major innovations 
of our model is that it highlights the importance of experimentation in chemistry teaching (Taitelbaum et al., 
2008). In online professional development, investigative teaching is integrated to allow them to reconstruct their 
chemical knowledge content (O’Dwyer, 2018). 

In order to focus the review, two research questions were addressed, namely: 

1) To explore online teacher professional development in Chemical subject  

2) To build a model of online teacher professional development in Chemical subject of middle school  

2. Literature Review 

2.1 Teacher Professional Development 

Major and Watson (2018) defined TPD as continuously formal professional learning. Teräs and Kartoğlu (2017) 
thought TPD is professionals who carry out new learning activities in their professional field. Additionally, 
Korthagen (2017) thinks PTD is a coordinated and unified activity towards self-core qualities, sense of identity, 
ideas, abilities, etc. TPD program Includes the following: 1) What the teacher teaches and how the students learn 
the contents. 2) Allow observing the students, which is conducive to the analysis of the students’ work (Barab et 
al., 2003). 3) Provide sufficient and continuous time for educators to learn. 4) Attach importance to cooperation, 
build an interactive learning community, and allow teachers to participate collectively. 5) professional 
development is not enough to provide the required teaching needs, so it is important to provide teachers with 
opportunities to participate in the professional development of teachers’ training on subject knowledge forwardly 
(Fishman et al., 2003; Guskey, 2000). 

2.2 Online Teacher Professional Development 

Curtis (2018) thought that online teacher professional development is built based on professional development 
which doesn’t change its characteristics but extends it to new places, new ways and methods. OTPD is a project 
for teachers to participate in even and continuous TPD activity opportunities for educators through social 
networking sites (Ostashewski et al., 2011). Powell and Bodur (2019) found that online teacher professional 
development is through an online form, providing teachers with courses, seminars, etc. Fishman et al. (2013) 
defined online TPD as a teacher learning experience in whole or in part via the internet. 

The online teacher professional development project includes the following: online professional development 
needs to have enough time to reflect and digest content. The literature on teacher learning and professional 
development requires long-term continuous professional development. The expected duration of professional 
development activities is important in two respects. First, longer events are more likely to provide an opportunity 
to discuss the content in depth. Second, activities that extend the time are more likely to allow teachers to try 
new practices in the classroom and obtain teaching feedback (King, 2002). In addition, providing teachers with 
training to support their teaching work can improve teachers’ sense of self-efficacy, and it mainly includes two 
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these aspects: 

1) Content. Set up seminars to provide pedagogical content knowledge training to chemistry teachers to improve 
their understanding of chemistry pedagogical content knowledge and deepen teachers’ mastery of scientific 
knowledge (Jeanpierre, Oberhauser, & Freeman, 2005). And chemistry teachers need to know the importance of 
theories and concepts (Garnett et al., 1995). Because there are many abstract concepts in chemistry that cannot 
be directly perceived. So chemistry teachers should pay attention to the unity of content and process in teaching 
which helps to understand the process of inquiry methods (Loucks-Horsley et al., 2009). 

2) Practice. Middle school chemistry teachers, as a participant, should carry out a professional practice which 
are experiments to be done by students before teaching to deepen their understanding of knowledge and content. 
The opportunity to participate in person can enhance the teacher’s knowledge and skills, thus having a positive 
impact on practice. Although teachers are usually regarded as a unified collective, each teacher is also an 
independent individual. So chemistry teachers need to participate in the experience of simulation methods. This 
will help deepen the teacher’s understanding of students’ learning (Nechypurenko et al., 2020). 

3) Action. Support teachers to implement organic chemistry in an action teaching plan. This teaching plan is 
designed and developed by practical chemistry teachers. The teaching plan focuses on inquiry, including 
practical work, molecular models and visual aids to promote conceptual understanding, and is designed for the 
high school chemistry syllabus.  

4) Continuity. Participate continuously and provide teachers with continuous evaluation and improvement. 
However, all these studies show that in order for professional development to be effective, it takes a lot of time. 
One-off short-term intervention is not as effective as a long-term intervention 

5) Exploratory experiments. Cultivate students’ thinking, immerse them in experiments, understand and use 
problem-based teaching methods，which is used to train students with scientific literacy. Chemistry is an 
experiment-based subject, and science educators believe that participating in experiments is beneficial to 
students’ learning. 

6) Self-reflection. Chemistry teachers need to get feedback on their teaching from participants, which will help 
them to teach better. Instruct teachers to conduct meaningful self-reflection in practice. Pedagogical reflection is 
an important part of it, which is used to examine their teaching practice and improve their performance.  

7) Learning community. Build a learning community promoting interactive learning between teachers and 
students and between students and students (Gröschner et al., 2018; Makovec, 2018). 

3. Method  

In order to get the research goals and the online professional development model for middle school chemistry 
teachers, this article uses content analysis. There are many different definitions of content analysis. For example, 
Stemler (2002) believed that content analysis is a method of analyzing various data. Neuendorf and Kumar (2015) 
defined content analysis as an objective and systematic analysis of system information. Cavanagh (1997) found 
that content analysis is a systematic, objective, and method of researching what you see, hear, and write data. Elo 
and Kyng (2008) stated the content analysis is a method for qualitatively or quantitatively analyzing data. And it 
can be used for induction and deduction. It contains the following aspects: 1) determine the research question, 2) 
choose the keywords of analysis, 3) code data, 4) summary of coding.  

First of all, we must clarify the two issues which we want to study (Stemler, 2000). The first is to explore online 
teacher professional development in Chemical subjects. Since there is little content found by directly searching 
the literature on the professional development of middle school chemistry teachers, we will comprehensively 
study the online professional development of teachers and the professional development of middle school 
chemistry teachers. Among them, chemistry is one of the scientific disciplines, and we will also study 
Professional development extends to the professional development of science teachers. The previous part has 
studied the basic content of online teacher development, this part mainly looks for the content of chemistry 
teacher professional development. The second is to build a model of online teacher professional development in 
the Chemical subject of middle school. Second, choose the unit of analysis. Through the researcher’s findings, it 
can be found that online teacher professional development can help improve teachers’ practice and promote 
students’ learning (Desimone, 2009). 

Second, choose the keywords of analysis. The keywords of our article are online teacher professional 
development, teacher professional development in a science subject, chemical TPD in middle school and TPD in 
chemical major for student outcomes. All of the references in this article are included by Social Sciences 
Citation Index. For example, the first keyword we chose was online teacher professional development, and we 
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4.1 For Objective One Is to Explore Online Teacher Professional Development in Chemical Subjects 

Online teacher professional development in chemical subjects should contains: 

A. Content. Create content for chemistry teachers’ professional development through teachers’ practical needs 
and related scientific knowledge (Jeanpierre et al., 2005). The content includes chemistry subject knowledge, 
students learning, teaching and evaluation methods, environmental factors affecting teaching, and scientific 
teaching reforms, etc. 

B. Practice. Improve practical skills and personally experience student experiments before class. Teachers 
need to transform from acquiring knowledge to classroom practice, applying what they have learned directly to 
teaching, and promoting the transformation of teaching practice. 

C. Exploratory experiments. Chemistry teachers need to participate in an experience that simulates the 
methodologies. This will help deepen the teacher’s understanding of students’ learning. 

D. Online communication community. Provide teachers with an online communication community, promote 
interaction and discussion among teachers. The online professional development community is an effective tool 
for training educators. The online communication community provides a way of information exchange through 
group collaboration. 

E. Self-reflection. Chemical teachers need enough time to reflect, in order to get feedback on their teaching 
from participants and self-reflect, which will help them to teach better (Nechypurenko et al., 2020). 

F. Sustainability and continuity. The minimum professional development activity time for teacher behavior 
changes ranges from 14 hours, 20 hours to 80 hours. But too much professional development time may be 
ineffective. It is difficult to determine an exact “critical point” because the optimal duration will depend on the 
professional development goals and the type of activity (Van Driel et al., 2012). 

G. Training. Provide training to teachers to support their teaching work. Teachers need to transform from 
acquiring knowledge to classroom practice, applying their learning directly to teaching, and promoting the 
change of teaching practice. Teachers should also transform from traditional knowledge imparting to leading 
students to learn by doing through situational learning theory. Situational learning theory emphasizes that 
knowledge cannot be taught in an abstract way. To be useful, it must be located in a real environment and 
experienced through active learning (Rushton et al., 2011). 

H. Action. Support teachers to implement organic chemistry action teaching plan. The content of organic 
chemistry in action teaching plan conforms to the key features that teachers consider important: it conforms to 
students’ interests, allows students to work independently, and is connected with the teacher’s knowledge and 
interests (O’Dwyer, 2018).  

4.2 For Objective Two: Build a Model of Online Teacher Professional Development in Chemical Subject of 
Middle School  

4.2.1 Chemical TPD in Middle School 

TPD in middle school should pay attention to teamwork among interdisciplinary teachers helps to save time and 
solve problems together. Teachers need to pay more attention to technology-enhanced TPD (Thomas et al., 
2012). Teachers apply theory to practice and reflect on students’ learning, performance, application and 
motivation (Cooper & Stowe, 2018).  

And research has found that the professional development of science teachers in middle school should follow 
closely scientific content, process skills and teaching methods need to be closely integrated; build a learning 
community where learners and participants cooperate with each other; participants learn cooperatively through 
group learning; the impact of a professional development model on middle school science teachers’ efficacy and 
implementation of inquiry (Radford, 1998). Providing teachers with real experiences and enabling them to 
master skills and knowledge will have a positive impact on teachers’ beliefs and practices, which improve the 
inquiry teaching efficiency and quality of science teachers in middle school (Capps, Crawford, & Constas, 2012; 
Lotter et al., 2016). According to Abell et al. (2013), Teachers’ beliefs and attitudes towards science have an 
important influence on teachers’ scientific practice.  

In general, chemical TPD in middle school needs to conduct professional practice for teachers to deepen their 
understanding of the content being taught, understand and use methods to cultivate students’ thinking to improve 
teachers’ experimental skills. Moreover, form an interdisciplinary learning community to solve problems 
cooperatively to help teachers reflect on students’ learning and performance (Ingvarson, Meiers, & Beavis, 
2005). 
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4.3 Online Teacher Professional Development in Chemical Subject of Middle School  

By reviewing the online professional development of chemistry teachers, the professional development of 
middle school chemistry teachers, etc., we concluded that the strategies of online professional development of 
middle school chemistry teachers should include the following content: 

1) Chemical content. Pay attention to chemical content. Chemistry teachers need to know the importance of 
theories and concepts. Because many abstract concepts in chemistry cannot be directly perceived. The focus of 
teacher education and professional development projects has shifted from content knowledge to pedagogical 
knowledge related to specific content. Including teaching strategies and skills, the expression of scientific 
concepts, the expression of scientific concepts, the knowledge that makes these concepts difficult to learn, the 
knowledge that students misunderstand, the knowledge of students’ previous knowledge or cognitive difficulties, 
and the understanding of students’ local theories and epistemology (Jimoyiannis, 2010).  

2) Practice. Focus on classroom practice. Practice before students practice and integrate practice into their 
classroom (Van Driel et al., 2012). If teachers also self-regulate their learning, especially if it is related to 
practical inquiry, there will be an additional value. By flexibly moving between self and coordinated learning 
and practice, teachers can repeatedly participate in acquiring resources to guide practice and generate knowledge 
through reflection on activities (Butler & Schnellert, 2012).  

3) Guidance. Provide guidance according to the teacher’s curriculum and teaching needs (Rienties et al., 2013). 
According to teaching progress and teaching needs, provide teachers with guidance. Which includes course 
organization, academic rigor, and tools used by teachers to promote learning (Van Driel et al., 2013). 

4) Exploratory experiments. Chemistry is an experiment-based subject, and science educators believe that 
participating in experiments is beneficial to students’ learning. Use exploratory experiments in the laboratory for 
chemistry teaching and integrate exploratory experiments into their chemistry classroom laboratory. Use 
exploratory experiments in the laboratory for chemistry teaching and integrate exploratory experiments into their 
chemistry classroom laboratory (Carmeli, & Hofstein, 2008). 

5) Online communication community. Educators need to value cooperation, exchange ideas, and share strategies. 
Online communities are a source of professional learning for teachers. They are an active learning environment, 
where learners participate in conversations and inquiries through chat rooms, email lists, and posts to truly build 
relevance and meaning. The online community provides teachers with a wealth of professional learning 
resources. It is a valuable form of professional learning for teachers (Duncan-Howell, 2012).  

6) Self-reflection. Provide teachers with enough time to reflect (Goldberg, 2019; Luvanga & Mkimbili, 2020; 
Neiles & Mertz, 2020). They need to get feedback on their teaching from participants, which will help them to 
teach better. Instructors to conduct meaningful self-reflection in practice. Pedagogical reflection is an important 
part, which is used to examine their teaching practice and improve their performance.  

7) Sustainability and continuity. Project development requires a continuous and lasting long-term plan based on 
the experience and beliefs of teachers, based on the background of the times, and driven by student results 
(O’Dwyer, 2018). And it is difficult to determine an exact “critical point” because the optimal duration will 
depend on the professional development goals and the type of activity (Van Driel et al., 2012). 

8) Action. Support teachers to implement organic chemistry in action plan. This teaching plan is designed and 
developed by practical chemistry teachers. The teaching plan focuses on inquiry, including practical work, 
molecular models and visual aids to promote conceptual understanding, and is designed for the high school 
chemistry syllabus. 

4.4 TPD in the Chemical Major for Student Outcomes 

Various studies have shown that professional development is conducive to improving student learning outcomes 
(Desimone & Pak, 2017), which among them, Ingvarson et al. (2005) showed that knowledge, practice and 
feedback are conducive to improving student learning outcomes which proves that if teachers deepen their 
understanding of what they teach, study students’ learning styles, and strengthen cooperation with colleagues 
will help improve student learning outcomes. 

Besides, Guskey and Yoon (2009) found that the reasonable arrangement of planning time and the teacher’s firm 
grasp of the content taught are conducive to improving student learning outcomes. Lee, Longhurst, and 
Campbell (2017) thought that teachers’ beliefs in scientific inquiry are related to students’ achievement. 
Additionally, Gao (2019) agreed the teacher’s pre-employment preparation is related to the student’s 
performance, and professional development can provide teachers with sufficient pre-employment preparation. 
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Last, purposeful teacher cooperation helps improve student achievement (Davidovitch & Eckhaus, 2018). 

4.5 Online Chemical TPD for Student Outcomes in Middle School 

In summary, online chemical TPD in middle school contains the eight parts: create content for teachers’ 
professional development through teachers’ practical needs and related scientific knowledge; improve practical 
skills and personally experience student experiments before class; provide guidance to teachers according to 
teaching progress and teaching needs (Lawrie et al., 2019); cultivate students’ thinking, immerse them in 
experiments, understand and use inquiry-based science teaching methods; provide teachers with an online 
communication community, promote interaction and discussion among teachers; provide teachers with enough 
time to reflect; build a learning community; understand and use methods to cultivate students’ thinking (Luvanga 
& Mkimbili, 2020; Mixon et al., 2019).  

According to research, the outcomes of professional development for students include the following aspect: first, 
students gain knowledge, skills and confidence. Secondly, students have determined their missions and plans. 
Third, students actively participate in scientific inquiry teaching and improve their performance. Fourth, it is 
beneficial to promote the transformation of students’ scientific knowledge concepts. Fifth, have a positive 
influence on students’ attitudes towards science. 

As we mentioned earlier, the professional development of middle school chemistry teachers is conducive to the 
improvement of teachers’ outcomes, which in turn will lead to the improvement of student outcomes. Their 
relationship is shown in Figure 4. 

 

 
Figure 4. A model of online teacher professional development in Chemical Subject of middle school 

 

5. Conclusion 

In this article, we use content analysis methods, building a model of online teacher professional development in 
Chemical subject of middle school. It mainly includes two parts, one is the online professional development 
strategy for middle school chemistry teachers, and the other is the online chemical TPD for student outcomes in 
middle school. Online professional development strategy for middle school chemistry teachers mainly includes 
chemical content, practice, guidance, exploratory experiments, online communication community, self-reflection, 
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sustainability and continuity and action these are eight parts. And online chemical TPD for student outcomes in 
middle school contains: gain knowledge, skills and confidence, determined their goals and plans, participate in 
scientific inquiry teaching and improve student performance, promote the transformation of students’ scientific 
knowledge concepts and have a positive influence on students’ attitudes towards science. Develop an online 
professional development project for middle school chemistry teachers before entering the job. This model 
combines the teacher’s subject and grade background, driven by student achievement, and provides teachers with 
flexible resources. 

There are a lot of research on the professional development of online teachers. For example, Dede et al. (2009) 
have studied the key areas of professional development of online teachers and reviewed the current research on 
oTPD. Compared with previous research results, the innovation of this article is that we have studied the 
strategies of online teacher professional development in chemistry and middle school. For teachers, it trains 
teachers to be exposed to new ideas, cultivate teachers’ ability to reflect on the former experience, think deeply, 
and work together. Additionally, conducive to building up teachers’ beliefs and confidence, and improving 
teachers’ teaching practice ability (Philipsen et al., 2019). For students, they developed self-efficacy and 
capacities. And the model determines their goals and plans, helps teachers participate in scientific inquiry 
teaching and improve student performance, which enhances the transformation of students’ scientific knowledge 
concepts. Last it has a positive influence on students’ attitudes towards science. The flaw of this article is that 
there is no quantitative data and it is not implemented in schools. Future research needs to apply this model to 
schools and create a questionnaire survey based on the professional development model of middle school 
chemistry teachers (Yurkofsky et al., 2019). 
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